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TOPIC 1: DISPUTES AND THE CIVIL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
 

Objectives of Civil Justice System 
• Civil justice system: Combination of institutions and individuals authorised by the state to resolve 

disputes and, in doing so, set and enforce standards of behaviour for those belonging to the state 
• Three categories of dispute resolution mechanisms authorised by the state: 

o Traditional institutions of the civil justice system – courts and tribunals 
o Organisations (either wholly or partly funded by the state) that provide dispute resolution 

services eg. Community mediation services, employment ombudsman 
o Private organisations recognised by the state as providing appropriate dispute resolution 

services but not necessarily created/funded by the state 
• The ingredients of a civil justice system include: 

o Access to justice for persons with substantive legal rights 
o Cost effective procedures for vindication of rights & enforcement of obligations 
o Accuracy in fact-finding 
o Unbiased adjudication 
o Notice (natural justice) to parties of what proceedings have been brought against them  

• The last 30 years have seen two major changes in civil procedure and civil litigation: 
o The introduction of case management 
o The minimization of resolution by adjudication within courts  

 
Access to Civil Justice 

• A key ingredient for a civil dispute resolution system 
o There’s currently an access to justice problem 
o For example - The Productivity Commission Report into Access to justice arrangements 3 

December 2014  
• Australia’s civil justice system is: 

o Too slow; 
o Too expensive; and  
o Too adversarial 

• Trouble identifying where to seek assistance 
• Brennan CJ: ‘The system for administering justice is in crisis…some solutions must be found and 

practical solutions are likely to be radical’ 
 
Productivity Commission Report into Access to Justice Arrangements (3 Dec 2014) 

• Widespread concerns that Australia’s civil justice system is too slow, too expensive and too adversarial 
o But the notion of a civil justice ‘system’ is misleading 

• Parties can resolve their disputes in many ways, including through courts, tribunals and ombudsmen 
o Each differs in its (access issues of) formality, cost and timeliness  
o Such a complex system resists both a single diagnosis and remedy  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TOPIC 4: JURISDICTION, MULTIPLE PARTIES AND 
CAUSES OF ACTION 

 
Jurisdiction 

• A court’s jurisdiction is limited by both subject matter and territorial reach 
• Subject matter: Whether the court has power to deal with cases of this type 
• Territorial: Whether the court has power to deal with parties of this type (geography) 

 
Subject Matter Jurisdiction 

• Subject matter jurisdiction is generally conferred by the legislation establishing the court but often 
additional jurisdiction an be conferred by specific legislation 

• State and Territory Supreme Courts have been given a general civil jurisdiction which enables then to 
determine almost all civil disputes (except for the few matters which fall within exclusive federal 
jurisdiction) 

 
Federal Courts 

1. Federal Circuit Court  
• Established by the Federal Magistrates’ Court Act (Cth) 1999 
• Established to provide a simple and accessible alternative to litigation in the Federal Court and the 

Family Court and to relieve the workload of those courts 
o 90% workload is family law 

• Jurisdiction has grown since its inception and broadly includes family law and child 
support, administrative law, admiralty law, bankruptcy, copyright, human rights, industrial 
law, migration, privacy and trade practices 

• Shares those jurisdictions with the Family Court and the Federal Court 
 

2. Family Court 
• Established under the Family Court Act (Cth) 1975 
• Broad Federal jurisdiction in divorce, children's issues, property and maintenance 
• Original jurisdiction (for the more serious family law matters) and appellate jurisdiction (from the 

Federal Circuit Court) 
 

3. Federal Court  
• The Court’s jurisdiction is broad, covering almost all civil matters arising under Australian federal law 

à 150 Acts 
• Also has jurisdiction to hear and determine any matter arising under the Constitution 
• Its appellate jurisdiction includes: 

o Appeals from single judgments of the Federal court 
o Appeals from Federal Circuit Court 

• No inherent jurisdiction - it is a creature of statute – but incidental jurisdiction based on principles of 
statutory interpretation  

• Associated jurisdiction – to adjudicate all matters arising out of Federal Acts (even if not specifically 
allowed for under the particular Federal Act) 

 
 
 



TOPIC 9: INTERLOCUTORY PROCEDURES 
 

Interlocutory Applications and Affidavits 
• O 43: Affidavits 

o R 43.03: Content of affidavit  
• O 46: Interlocutory applications  

o ‘Interlocutory orders’ are orders interposed during the chronology of a civil proceeding 
o They generally preserve the ‘status quo’ between the parties, pending final determination of 

the matter 
o They prevent final relief from being undermined by steps taken prior to trial 

• They’re often described as: 
o Not finally determining the matter, and 
o Being temporary orders 
o But that’s not entirely accurate 
o E.g. An interlocutory injunction may become a permanent injunction 

• They are orders that can apply: 
o Before the Writ is filed and served (Eg. An injunction) 
o Before the trial begins (Eg. A search order) 
o During the trial, and even (Eg. A freezing order) 
o After the trial pending judgment (Eg. A freezing order) 

 
How to Apply 

• Generally, according to Order 46 you apply for these orders: 
o In Form 46A 
o Supported by affidavit evidence to the Prothonotary 

• A hearing date in relation to the order is granted: 
o You serve a summons on the other party to inform them of the date and application 
o Both parties will be heard at the interlocutory hearing in the practice court (by judge, or 

Associate Judge) 
• However, for urgent applications, or where the other side can’t be trusted  

o Ex parte applications are accepted 
o No service is required 
o The other side does not attend 

 
Ex Parte Applications 

• Are a very unusual process 
• Most rules of civil procedure have focussed on fairness as between both parties and the requirement 

that both parties be fully informed of the nature of the other party’s case or defence 
• Two special conditions are imposed: 

o Full and Frank disclosure: Of all your arguments, and all arguments the other side would put 
if it were present 

o Costs undertakings: That you’ll pay the other side’s costs if the application turns out to not be 
warranted 

 
Injunctions 



• An order that requires a party to refrain from undertaking certain acts, or less commonly, requires a 
party to perform a particular act  

• Can be sought at any stage of a proceeding  
o Pre-trial process: ‘interim’ or ‘interlocutory’ 
o Situations of urgency: P may make an ex parte application at the commencement of 

proceedings for an ‘interim injunction’ 
§ If granted, the injunction is usually for a short period, and the application is relisted for 

further hearing with notice to the other party 
§ At that hearing the court will consider whether the injunction is to be continued as an 

‘interlocutory injunction’  
o Interlocutory injunction may be sought at any stage of proceedings, need not follow an interim 

injunction  
• O 38: Court has the power to grant injunctions  

 
When Pre-trial Injunctions should be Ordered 

• Question of when pre-trial injunctions should be ordered has been controversial 
• R 38.02: Application before trial 

o R 4.08: Urgent case  
• S 37 Supreme Court Act 1986: Empowers the court to issue injunctions where it is ‘just and 

convenient’  
o Ambiguities of this phrase has led to different views being taken of the scope of the power to 

grant interlocutory injunctions 
o Comprehensive, broad view 

§ Not limited to those disputes over which the Court of Chancery has jurisdiction and 
would grant an injunction 

o Narrow view 
§ Simply enabling all courts to exercise the power to gran injunctions only in 

circumstances where the Court of Chancery would have exercised it 
• Narrow view prevails (ABC v Lenah Meats) 

o HC held the broad language of the statutory provision was to be read down, with the result that 
the grant of interlocutor injunctions could only be supported where the primary action is 
founded on an existing cause of action and the final relief sought vindicates a recognised legal 
right 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Criteria for Pre-trial Injunctions 

• Application for injunction may arise before the pleadings process has been completed and thus before 
the issues in dispute have been clearly identified 



• Application usually arises before the information gathering process of disclosure or discovery so the 
evidence may be incomplete 

• Criteria combines two principal considerations à An evaluation of the merit of the underlying 
proceedings and an evaluation of the harm that would arise from the granting/non-granting of the 
injunction  

o Prevailing approach outlined by Mason ACJ (Castlemaine Tooheys v SA) à requires an 
applicant seeking an injunction to show that: 

1. There is a serious question to be tried; 
• Goes to the merits of the underlying case 

o If the case is one which has no legal or factual issue for a court to determine then there is no 
warrant for interfering with the party’s activities  

• This language means ‘prima facie case’ that elevate the merits test requiring the demonstration of a 
‘more probable than not’ prospect of success (Gummow & Hayne JJ ABC v O’Neill) 

 
2. That damages would not be an adequate remedy; and 
• Often incorporated within the balance of convenience criterion 
• Underlying principle is that if damages would provide adequate compensation for the continuing harm, 

the court should not intervene pre-trial 
 

3. The balance of convenience favours the rant of the injunction 
• Refers to the weighing up of the consequences for the applicant if the injunction is not granted against 

the consequences for the respondent if it is granted 
• Depends on the circumstances of each case but some matters shed light on the question of harm: 

o Delay or acquiescence on the part of the applicant may suggest the nature or degree of harm 
suffered does not require intervention before trial 

o Existing continuing conduct provides a stronger basis for seeking an injunction than the 
possibility of future conduct 

 
An Alternative Approach 

• One radical solution to overcome the difficulties of attempting to assess merits in interlocutory 
hearings is advocated by Brooks and Schwartz (2005) 

o Suggest injunctions should be granted wherever a P is prepared to pay into court an amount to 
compensate the D for the harm caused by the grant of an injunction if the P should ultimately 
fail in the proceedings  

o Creates a price for the injunction and largely transfers the decision-making to the P 
 
 


